RE: 2011 CARIB GREAT RACE
All boats will congregate in the Foreshore area from 7.00am to begin a boat parade at
7:20am proceeding in single file at 10 mph heading east along the coast to the Hyatt
Regency Hotel.
Once passed the Hyatt Regency Hotel the boats would head south east to the mill area for
their respective start sequence.
The course, which starts in Port of Spain, Trinidad is as follows:
At 7:50am the start of the Pirogue Class and Production Class only.
At 8:00am the start of the S1, S11and the M,C and B Class only.
P AND D CLASS – Start time 7:50am
At 7:47am the Pirogue and Production boat class will begin the mill procedure around the
mill mark south east of the Hyatt Regency Hotel.
 At 7:50am the Pirogue and Production boat class will start
 Heading west about ¾ miles off the coast.
 Proceeding to the Five Islands around a marker buoy heading west through Point
Gourde and Carrera Island towards Canning’s Point, north through the 1st Boca
turning to starboard to the North Coast.


All boats with penalties will turn back around two buoys on their
starboard in the Foreshore area, they proceed to the Zanzibar marker off
Movie Towne point, leaving it to port returning to the Hyatt markers to
complete their circuit.

The Pirogue, Production Class will proceed up the coast keeping Sauté D’eau to
starboard on their way to Grand Rivere. (DO NOT ENTER MARACAS BAY)




At Grand Rivere the Pirogue and Production Class will proceed turning northwest at
compass bearing approximately 58 degrees (Magnetic) and proceeding across the
shallows to a marker boat at Lowlands point.
Keeping Red Rock to starboard, and keeping the marker buoy off Lambeau to
starboard through the finish gate south to a marker buoy west to another marker,
north back to the Lambeau mark through the finish gate, to complete a 1 and ½ lap
circuit along the Esplanade in Scarborough.

S1 & S11, AND M, C, B CLASS – Start time 8:00am
At 7:57am the S1, S11 Classes and Racing Classes will begin the mill procedure around
the mill mark south east of the Hyatt Regency Hotel.
 At 8:00am the S1,S11 Class and Racing Class will start
 Heading west about ¾ miles off the coast.
 Proceeding west toward the Foreshore area outer marker buoy.
S1 CLASS:
Proceeding to the Five Islands around a marker buoy heading west through Point
Gourde and Carrera Island towards Canning’s Point, north through the 1st Boca
turning to starboard to the North Coast.





All S1boats with penalties will turn back around two buoys on their
starboard in the Foreshore area, they proceed to the Zanzibar marker off
Movie Towne point, leaving it to port returning to the Hyatt markers to
complete their circuit.

S11 CLASS:
SII Class boats turning around two buoys on their starboard in the Foreshore area, they
proceed to the Zanzibar marker off Movie Towne point, leaving it to port returning to the
Hyatt markers to complete their circuit.





They would then proceed west to a marker buoy just north of the Five Islands
keeping this to port heading west through Point Gourde and Carrera Island
towards Canning’s Point, north through the 1st Boca turning to starboard to the
North Coast.

All S11 boats with penalties will again proceed west toward the
Foreshore area passing the outer Foreshore mark to starboard on to
Westmooring, TTYC on their starboard to turn about two markers on
their starboard in Dhien’s Bay back to the Foreshore inner mark, leaving
it to starboard they proceed to the Zanzibar marker off Movie Towne
point, leaving it to port returning to the Hyatt markers to complete their
circuit. Proceed around a marker buoy just north of the Five Islands
keeping this to port proceeding west passing south of Carrera, Kronstadt,
leaving Point Baliene to starboard then on to the 1st Boca turning to
starboard to the North Coast.


The SI, SII Class will proceed up the coast keeping Sauté D’eau to starboard until
Maracas Bay. Into Maracas Bay turning about a marker and returning on the
easterly run along the coast to Grand Riviere.



At Grand Rivere the SI, SII Class will proceed turning northwest at compass
bearing approximately 46 degrees (Magnetic) and proceeding across the shallows
to Store Bay about two marks turning south around Crown Point east to a marker
boat at Lowlands point.
Keeping Red Rock to starboard, and keeping the marker buoy off Lambeau to
starboard through the finish gate south to a marker buoy west to another marker,
north back to the Lambeau mark through the finish gate, to complete a 1 and ½
lap circuit along the Esplanade in Scarborough.



M, C, B CLASS:
Proceeding west toward the Foreshore area passing the outer Foreshore mark to starboard
on to Westmooring, TTYC on their starboard to turn about two markers on their
starboard in Dhien’s Bay back to the Foreshore inner mark, leaving it to starboard they
proceed to the Zanzibar marker off Movie Towne point, leaving it to port returning to the
Hyatt markers to complete their circuit.
All Open M, C and B Class will then:
 Proceed around a marker buoy just north of the Five Islands keeping this to port
proceeding west passing south of Carrera, Kronstadt, leaving Point Baliene to
starboard then on to the 1st Boca turning to starboard to the North Coast.
 The M,C and B Class will proceed up the coast keeping Sauté D’eau to starboard
until Maracas Bay. Into Maracas Bay turning about a marker and returning on the
easterly run along the coast to Grand Riviere.




At Grand Rivere the M,C and B Class will proceed turning northwest at compass
bearing approximately 46 degrees (Magnetic) and proceeding across the shallows to
Store Bay about two marks turning south around Crown Point east to a marker boat
at Lowlands point.
Keeping Red Rock to starboard, and keeping the marker buoy off Lambeau to
starboard through the finish gate south to a marker buoy west to another marker,
north back to the Lambeau mark through the finish gate, to complete a 1 and ½ lap
circuit along the Esplanade in Scarborough.

